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New Light-N-Carry 120 Max Lumen Work/Torch Light, Model No. LNC312 
 

Clore Automotive introduces Light-N-Carry Rechargeable Torch Lights.  This new line of lighting 

solutions from Clore is great for the tech that needs a light that is reliable, tough and provides effective 

illumination. Whether you need a superior lighting solution in the workplace or your personal garage, 

Light-N-Carry Torch Lights are for you. 

 

Light-N-Carry Torch Lights deliver a high intensity beam from their advanced LED light engines. Each 

model features a zoomable torch setting that allows the user to choose a broader or more focused area of 

illumination. Adjustment is quick and easy, with either a pull or twist of the light. All models feature a 

rugged aluminum housing for durability in even the harshest work environments, 5 ft. impact resistance 

rating and a 1-year warranty. 

 

Light-N-Carry Model LNC312 provides versatile illumination in a compact, easy-to-carry package and 

features a clip for convenient storage in any pants or shirt pocket.  It features a 120 max lumen work COB 

LED light mode with a dimmer feature, plus twist-to-zoom action to adjust the width of the beam. It also 

features a rugged anodized aluminum construction, a protected micro-USB charging port with charging 

status indicator and magnet mount for storage or hands-free use. Included with each LNC312 is a braided 

charging cord, a 10580 rechargeable lithium battery installed and a service repair coupon for a one-time, 

fixed-fee service after the warranty period. 

 

Clore Automotive is a leader in the design, development and manufacture of automotive service 

equipment for professionals and consumers, including jump starters, battery chargers, battery testers, 

power inverters and LED lighting solutions. Clore Automotive products can be found in a wide variety  

of outlets servicing professionals and automotive enthusiasts, including auto parts stores, mobile  

tool dealers, industrial MRO distributors, farm and ag outlets and more. More information can  

be found at www.cloreautomotive.com. 
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